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FCREWORD

In Spring, 1984, the Report of the University Task Force on Student Retention

and Academic Performance was released. It provided a comprehensive discussion

of the challenges that The City University of New lurk faces in adequately

meeting the needs of an educationally and socially diverse student body. The

Report included detailed statistical information regarding the retention and

graduation rates of students admitted in Fall, 1978. The Task Force recognized

the importance of establishing a data base on student persistence that would

help identify the key factors affecting student achievement and provide a basis

for evaluating program effectiveness.

This report provides an upaate on student persistence by examining in detail the

1980 student cohort and by comparing it with the 1978 cohort. Like the earlier

research, various academic ar:o social factors related to student retention and

graduation are considered as are individual college data. This work should be

viewed as spplementing, but not replacing, college-based research.

The group of students whose performance is examined below were enrolled prior to

the development in recent years of various University and college retention

initiatives. It is, therefore, unrealistic to expect marked changes in overall

student performance between 1978 and 1980 entrants.

The City University has taken a variety of steps to improve student persistence

following the publication of the Report. Over the past three years, various

programs have been initiated which respond to the academic, economic, and social

factors affecting student achievement. With strong encouragement and support of

the Board of Trustees, a University-wide prefreshman summer program has been



established at each campus to support students not yet prepared for

college-level work. Financial atd programs have been expanded durin5; a oat

efforts were being made outside the Universltv to limit student aid. Child

care centers have been established throughout the system. Student support:

services have become a major initiative in the budget request with modest

success achieved recently. That these efforts must be further strengthened ank

expanded is evidenced by the substantial effects of academic preparation and

socioeconomic factors on student performance that are documented in this

research.

The University also has recognized the need to work cooperatively with the New

York City public school system, whicn graduates most of the students who enroll

in our colleges. A broad range of collaborative activities is now in place,

including programs for "at risk" students and basic skills development. More

recently, the University has undertaken a comprehensive initiative in teacher

education in order to better prepare the school systems' future teachers. While

these long- termr, effol.ts are critical, it is recognized that many of the students

who will graduate from the public schools and enter the University during the

next several years will not he prepared fully for college. The University must,

therefore, redouble its efforts in the years to COMP to obtain adequate funding

for the academic and student support essential to student success.
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HIGHLIGHTS

This report summarizes recent findings on stAdent retention and graduatirn at

The City University of New York (CUNY). Five-year results for Fall. 1980

freshmen form the core of the analysis and offer an update of earlier

Consistent with prior reports, persistence refers to the sum of students who are

either retained or graduated at a given time after Enttv.

Between 1978 and 1980 five-year University-wide persistence remained constant at

nearly 35.5 percent: graduation rates fell from 23 1 to 21 9 verrent. while

retention increased from 12.6 to 13.6 percent Persistence for students

admitted to regular bachelor degree programs fell from 47.0 to 46 4 percent:

graduation dropped from 29.6 to 27.3 percent, while retention grew from 17.4 to

19.1 percent. For students admitted to regular associate degree programs,

persistence increased from 31.6 to 32.0 percent: graduation fell slightly from

23 3 to 22 7 percent, while retertion grew from 8.3 to 9.3 percent.

These results are generally consiqtert with national data showing that over hall

of freshmen leave their first college without earning a degree The somewhat

I.-t-ger percentage of students leaving CUNY 64.5 percent -- should be inter-

preted in terms of relative disadvantages facir6 CUNY students. As the report

documents. CUNY students enter college behind their national counterparts in

family income, with a greater need to work full-time, and with a more extensive

need for remediation in college

rhese results are also c'rnsistent with a trend in CUNY and elsewhere toward

protracted graduation patterns. One-half of the students who entered a



baccalaureate program in 1970, and eventually earned a BA degree required more

than four years to grari"otca -, comparison, 62 FeL,e,at of linos e eolettng in 19izi,

and 67 percent of those entering in 1980 required mor than tour years, We can

expect that a significant number of students who have noz earned a degree within

the time frame of the current study will in fact do so. After five years, 2/

percent of bachelor's degree students graduated. We project that 36 percent

will have graduated after seven years. If we take into account, degrees earned

in non-CUNY institutions, we further project that over 40 percent will have

graduated after seven years.

While only 12 percent of the nation's public four-year college freshmen

reported a family income of less than $10,000, one-third of CUNY senior college

freshmen indicated such a family income. Among public community college

entrants 18 percent come from families with incomes below $10,000, compared to

over one-half of CUNY community college freshmen. Similarly, while only 24

percent of freshmen nationally reported working while in school, over one-half

of CUNY firs-time freshene worked while in school. CUN1' students report

greater need for remedial work upon college entry than do their national

counterparts While only 5 percent of all college freshmen believe that they

need remedial work in reading, 17 percent of regular freshmen at CUNY senior

colleges and 31 percent- at the community colleges report needirg such remedial

work. CUNY students also report greater need for remedi.ation in other areas of

basic skills.

The analysis documents the powerful effects of college preparedness and

socioeconomic background on student retention and giaduation For examnle

approximately two-thirds of the students with high school averages above 80

persist, compared with only one-ouarter of those with averages below 70.



Students who are admitted to Leg.ular associate programs and %,,ho have a 1110

school average of 85 or higher ar?. more than four times as likely to y,raddate as

those whose average is below 70. Regularly admitted bachelor'. degree entrant,

with a high school average of 85 or above graduate at a rate five times that o!

those with an average below 75

Students passing all three CUN'i Skills Tests are approximately twice as likely

to persist as those who pass none. Associate degree entrants who pass all three

tests are two and one-half times more apt to graduate than those who pass none.

Bachelor's degree entraats passing all three skills tests are five times as

likely to graduate as those who pass none.

Approximately halt of students trom hip.' income families persist, compared with

40 percent of low-income students. Twice as many high-income students graduate

atter Live years as those with low family income.

students who are einuloyed full-time are among ti.e least likely to persist.

Associate degree students working less than 20 hours per week are almost twice

as likely to graduate as those .orking full-time. Bachelor's degree students

working less than 20 hours are more than three times as likely to graduate as

those working full-time.

Minority group status and poverty seem to set in motion a process of cumulative

disadvantage that is well advanced when students enter CONY. A multivariate

analysis shows that relatively weak high school preparation and other factors

associated with socioeconomic disadvantage, acting through a web of direct and

indirect influences, tend to aeptess academic ability, achievement, and

ultimately the likelihood of persistence.



In cum, this research confirms t,te view that uLier ecucatiorai and economic

disadvantage are associated with significant discreiJancies in college outcc.me<4

The majority of CUNY freshmen begin college with an educational deficit that

requires basic skills instruction. So long as high school preparation continues

to be inadequate, retention and graduation will remain a major challenge
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InI.roductiork

Higher education is both a social or nersonal investment It holds the 1.uoir 5e

of a brighter, more productive tutute for students and society at large. Nowhere

does this investment have mcre potential return than at the City University of

New York (CUNY), where recent immigrants, racial and ethnic minolitie-:, and t.:,e

working class pursue upwaro mobility through educational achievement Like

their predecessors, today's student often represent the first generation in

their families to attend college, constituting a group for whom the promise of

increased opportunities is very much alive.

Not all who begin college. whether at CUNY or elsewhere, earn a degree.

National data disclose that four-year institutions lose 56 percent and two-year

institutions lose 73 percent of entering students within the first three years

atter admission (Tinto, 1986). This sizable majority leaving the initial

institution is not lost to higher education altogether, since over 20 percent of

those leaving ooe IM:-titution /e-earon at arotnet within a yew_ or two. laking

account of transfers and stop-outs, Tinto concludes that of each 100 studen-s

entering higher education -oday, approximately 41 will depart the system

altogether, 45 will earn a four year degree and 14 will Earn a two year degree

Student attrition is a significant: issue for most colleges and universities.

An uncompleted education represents a loss for both the student and society.

Moreover, eacn student lost to a college represents lost revenue. As a

consequence, student persistence should exert a broad claim on the resources of

institutions and on the attention of educational policymakers. Research will

permit greater unders-anding of the causes of student attrition and inform

policy geared to corrective action.
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The material rewards of college attendance are zot cootiouw_15. fo earn a d &ree

is qualitatively different from completing a numbef of ci-c,1;ts. For tn.- m-st

part, the monetary, occupational and social benelit.., of higher education aro

contingent on having the degree in hand It follows. therelore, that a k.y

performance measure is the graduation rate (.ee jeocks, 1-09 Lavin and murtha,

1989).

Conventional wisdom holds that students in bachelor'r, degree programs cpmoLete

their studies in tour or five years, wniie those pursuing an associate degree

earn it in little mole than two years. We know, however, from our earile,-

analyses (CUNY, 1984; Lavin eL al., 1986), as well as from national studies

(Tinto, 1986), that these expectations are unrealistic. Low family income, Lull

or part-time employment, and, in some instances, the need to care for children

affect the time needed to complete a college career

Student performance is affected by academic factors as well Many students

enter college without alI of the skills necessary to proceed Lmmediately to

college-level courses. In addition, many students take fewer cou .,es per

semester than they had originally planned. Some students periodically "stop

out" of school for a time or transfer to another institution One cannot,

therefore, assume that those who are not enrolled or have nor grlduated at the

end of a tour- or five-year period will not ultimately earn ; degree.

As a consequence of these patterns of student behavior, properly measuring

graduation and retention requires tracing student careers over a long rime and

througnout the higher education system. The analyses tbat follow address the

complexities posed by evtended graduation "stop-our', and transfer

10
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Data and Tracking Proceduies

The Office of institutichal ncsearch ant, Ai.01)se., has no. tracked two recent

cohorts through five years: Fall. 1918 and Fall. 1980 entering freshmen.

part of a collaborative study with P,:ore'ssor Davie Locq,itudiool

Study of Education azni Wock,, ti,e Office aiso mnIntains informaticn on tne

long-term graduation Lates of the fist entrants to Lai .

program in the early 1y70s. Details from the 19,8 conoit .4e re ptpsentLu as 0

technical appendix to tne 1984 City University Redoit ol_tiv Task c.iice Oh

Student Retention and Acade,mi, PLrformanee. Long-tei gracoaticn rates trom

the longitudinal study have been puLl iched in a number of conference and

university reports (see 0.6., Lavin et aL., 1986).

Data on 1980 freshmen ate more extensive tnan on the 1978 cohort. in addition

to routine irformation on high school backgrourd (e.g., college admissions

average, numoer of college preparatory courses, rank in high school) anu

performance on the CUNY skills assessment examinations in teauing, r.iiting and

matnema:,cL:, the 1980 cohort file includes pre-enrclIrent survey data crlitcLed

in the summer of 1980 and follow-up survey information from Spring, 1981. These

surveys, which eliciced responses from over one-third of the peovide

information about social ..t gins, Pnancial resources, employuent eqle

educational aspirations.

Over eighty percent of freshmen attend CUNY full-time. We begin our tracking of

the 18u anti 1978 cohorts with this contingent of full. -time students ana then

trace their attendance ,hrougn se.bueclunt semesters, regardless of whether it is

full oc part-time. Inuccu, muay ,,tudeoz.s switch to part-time status atter

beginning full-time. This attendance' pattern is aue IdrgelY L, economic

factors. TAP and other financial aid programs lead students to attend full-time
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as freshmen. As they continue through college students ,ire more to wort

full-time, thereby reducing their eligibility a:o.

When tracking a cohort we exauine rPtenticn and pra.duLtion :,z-eh year ,r

of the spring semester. if the stur:Pnt has praduated by that tme, or

counted as graduated If a stucent was enrolled for tie spring semester nfit

not graduated, he or she is scolod as rotaned. If, for a splinz selic.acer, thc

student is neither graduated not retired. we nsf$1pn F. ccde not n

attendance. Students are courted ns graduates flout the DOlItt cf gradentien

onward even if they re-enroll for a second degree. Persistence is s_molv :hc

total of students who ale ro::ainpd or graduated at a particular point in the

tracking process.

We report on student persistence for the maior categories of freshman admission.

The University admit-5 ctudent to two !tutor divisions. bachelor's and associ-

ate degree programs ilvnc0forwnrd abbreviated BA and AA). The SEEK program is a

special oppoitunity program for BA ackission and i;ht, uollege Discovery Program

works similarly at the AA level. We avoid the distinction between senior and

community colleges. qincc s,,veral cclle7es 'f'far both BAs and AS and admit

students separately to e-ich type of troeram.

Type of admission is a critical distinction because tha criteria used :Ai

allocate students are closely intertwined with ultimate college success. For

example, BA regular admission Penerally requires a college admissions average of

80 or better or a ran-King in the upper third of the hig school graduatiLig.

class By contrast, AA prnon3,y,s, open to all those with a hi:711

dinloma or equivalency a;,,otie On ; seat Availhle basis -h, enecie,l cpr:rtu-

nity programs select only students who are academically ineliF,ible For BA

12
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admission and wno are also ecouomicalle, disadveecagee

We look at retention and graduee.ior clrougliout. -tut CUNY system. A student ,Ale

begins at one college. transfers Lc another and is currently enrollee, is

repotted at the college of origin he resuitine, syLLem-vide rates are hiLher

than those that would be produced by eny of the 1.nelvideal Ileges. Becaus, of

their high intra-CUNI transfer rate, e-he community college totes ace much more

affected by this procedure than are these for the senior etAleect \see Appendix

for college-by-college results).

Unfortunately, we cannot use our data to distinguish between those students who

"drop out" of college altoetnei and those who transfer to a college outside of

the City University system. Prior research does, however, ailrw us to estimate

the proportion of students who transfer outside the GUN? system and go on to

earn degrees. We will use the rcee.:,rch available to draw inferences es to the

likely ultimate educational destinatios of the 1980 cohort

In addition, while we include in our analyses students who "stop-out" for some

intermediary semesters. we cannot account for stedenes who may have stopped-out

in the final semester of our review. Students who subsecpeutly recein will be

identified as the data become available for additional years

From the information now available we will: report in detail on the retention

and graduation results for the l'Ao cLhort, compare year -to -year results fir the

1980 and 1978 cohorts, relate more recnt graduation trends to long-term rates,

and, using the more exten.iive fia7,a on the 1980 group investigete emu- of the

academic and social Torre late :: of ceteetion We begin with i b-ief niefile on

the 1980 freshman cohort-.

13
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Student Profile

The seventeen undergraduate colleges of the City of New York serve

primarily the graduates of New York City's public scnoels. These sti.Jellcs do

not fit the national profile: eighteen years old, sin?.le, white, and

financially supported by their parents. CUNY stud.:nt,,z are mote 1 lv_1y.

of minority groups, are compatetivell, oldtr, and oaten nave ziclult

responsibilities that compete with their academic a.mbicions.

Survey results reveal some of the ways in which CUNY entrants differ from

students at colleges and unisrersitit,s eisewhere (See Astir', 1951). ?bout

one-fifth of students were 21 years or older at the time of admission to '21JNY,

compared to 3.8 percent nationally. Nationally, 12 percent of four-year public

college students and 18 percent of two-year public college students reported a

family income of less than $10,000. In contrast, one-third of CUNY regular

senior college students and mot( than onehalf of regular community college

students reported family income below $10,000. While only 24 percent ot

freshmen nationally reported working while in Jalool, over one-half of 198u CUM

first-time freshmen worked while in school and, strikingly, one-quarter reported

working mostly full-time. Nc7.,rly 13 perrr,nt of the 1980 C0NY freshman c0.11(rt

were married, comoared to lees than 2 pore eat Adottlonall, almost

18 percent of CUNY freshmen were suppor-ing children while p,oiog to collz,p.

Approximately 40 percent of the 1980 cohort were white (compared to 8o pel,ent

nationwide), nearly 34 percent were Black (compared to 9 percent ritionallN,), 20

percent were Hispanic (3 petcent of college freshmen nationally are Hispanic),

and 6 percent of CUNY entrants were Asian (compared to 1 percent na:-' ')r Illy).

Further, 58 percent of entering CUNY freshmen in 1980 were women in^re than

their comparable proportion of 51 percent nation-wide

14
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Additional comparison:. of CUNY freshmen against national data oemon3tra;:c

dramatic differences in academic preparation. Whtie only 5 percent cf

freshmen nationally believe that they need remedial work to reading, L7 percc^:

of CUNY regular senior college freshmen and 31 percent of regular community

college freshmen indicate that such remedial work rs regnired. Surrt:.rly, 21

percent of entering freshmen, nation-wide, believe that they need tutoring;

remedial work in mathematics At CUNY. 32 percent of regular senior college

freshmen and 56 percent of regular community college entrants believe that ,he,

need remediation. Special program students are further disadvantaged. One third

of these students indicate that they need extra help in reading, and two-thirds

of both SEEK and College Discovery students indicate a need for remedial wark in

mathematics. Such under-preparation depicts a student population at risk from

the very point of entry to college, and requires careful consideration in any

study of persistence.

1 5
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Graduation, Retention and Persistence through Five leas

University-wide persistence rates remained almost constant for the 1978 and 1)3,,

cohorts, at about 36 percent. Howe,7er, the percentage who graduated with;n tn(

five-year peri-Id dropped slightly, from 23.1 percent: in the 1078 cohort to 21 '4

percent in the 1980 cohort The percentage change is small, and 'e need to

track the cohorts over a longer period to determine wnether the chaegt in

graduation rate represents a real decline or simply a slo.,er pace in progicss

toward the degree (see fable 1)

As noted earlier, we present. retention, graduation and persistence rate!, for

four groups of students: BA reRuiar. SEEK, AA regular. and College Discovery.

Rates are calculated in the spring semester of each year after entry and taken

through five years. As is evident from Table 1, five -year patterns remained

stable from 1978 to 1980. In the case of both cohorts, by the end of the

traditional sophomore year about two thirds of BA regular, 55 percent of AA

regular and 60 percent of special program students remained in the system.

The advantage of BA regulars holds up alter five years as well. By this time,

47 percent of the 1978 cohort had persisted: 29.6 percent received a degree, and

17.4 percent were still enrolled at curY. For the 1980 cohort. the persistence

rate was 46.4: with 27.3 nercent havi. earned a degree and 19.1 percent still

enrolled. Thus, while the graduation rate over the two periods slipped

slightly, the proportions still attending college after five years increased by

approximately the same amount.

16
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TABLE 1

Five Year Persistence Rates for

Retained
1978 1980

1978 and 180 kreshmell ((Alert -

Graduated Persiste(!
1978 1050 1-,,/8 1980

BA Regular' 11.4% 1.9.1% 29.6% 27.3% 47.0% 46 4%

BA SEEK2 19.5 21.8 6.6 5.9 26.1 27 7

AA Regular3 8.3 9 3 23.3 22.7 31.6 32.0

AA College Discovery(' 7.5 7 5 17.1 18.8 21z s 26 1

TOTAL UNIVERSITY5 12.6 13,6 23.1 21.9 35.7 35. 5

1 BA Regular: 1978 N 9,217; 1980 N - 7,995
2 BA SEEK: 1978 N = 3.251: 1980 N = 3,105
3 AA Regular: 1978 N = 13,583; 1980 N - 13,9524 AA College Discovery: 1978 N - 1 "6; 1980 N - 1,391
5 Total University: 197 N 27,61,, vw N = 26,443

1 i
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In the 1978 cohort. 26.1 percent of SEFK students DP I-51 q t.( ti i Ile 1.,,i ,: 0

percent who earned degrees, and 19.5 percent who cont;nued Persi,tence io ;!,

1980 group was slightly higher, at 27.7 percent. Corn.i.stent with the nat:tPri-

for BA regular entrants, the SEEK graduation rate declined marginally fin ., 6

in 1978 to 5.9 percent in 1980 while the retention rate inctens.d to 21 8 from

19.5 percent.

After five years, almost one-third of the 1980 regular AAs persisted. Like 15c-i

regular and SEEK, AA regular students show a slight drop in graduation (from

23.3 percent to 22.7 percent) and a corresponding increase in retention, from

8.3 percent to 9.3 percent: College Discovery does not fit the pattern of the

other three groups. Persistence improved front 24 8 percent in 1978 to 26.3

percent in 1980. This increase in College Discovry student persistence is

based on a higher graduation rate and a constant retention rate. College

Discovery is the only category in which graduation increased from one cohort to

the text.

While those who entered as AA regulars have a higher persistence rate than

College Discovery entrants, the gap is Kith smaller than the gap between BA

regular and SEEK students For t:xample, in the 1980 cohort 18 8 percent of

College Discovery students graduated after five years as comparod to 22.7

percent of AA regular students. In contrast, baccalaureate student graduation

rates were 5.9 and 27.3 percent for SEEK and regular students respectively.

These results reflect the differences in academic preparation and economic

resources between SEEK students and their regular BA counterparts.

13



"Non-traditional' and Ultimate Graduation Rac,!.3

For the 1980 cohort, BA regular graduation doubles an Aa gradu.,:cton triple;

within one year beyond the on-time periods of foci:: and two years. The respoc-

tive rates of increase for special program students are even larger (see

Appendix, Table Al).

A closer examination of the tref,-i toward a more plu]cuged colhge career is made

possible by analyzing graduation rates for various cohorts. We did this by

extrapolating from the actual six through eleven year rates for the 1970. 1971,

and 1972 cohorts (see Lavcu et. al., 1984). We toek the rates cf increase from

the earlier cohorts and then applied those to the actual five-year base for the

later groups, making the assumption that few if any degrees are added after

eleven years. Charts 1 and 2 depict the trend and provide a detailed forecast

for the 1980 cohort.

The trend toward protracted graduation patterns, which was documented in earlier

research, continues in the later cohorts and is discernible oetween 1978 and

1980 (see Chart 1). In the 1970 freshman cohort, half of the BA students who

graduated took longer than four years. For the 1978 cohort this proportion had

grown, so that 62 percent cf graduates can be defined as "ncn-traditional".

This trend continued for the 1980 cohort graduates, more than two-thirds of

whom took longer the 'our-years to earn a degree.

AA graduates demonstrates an even more extended path to a degree than BA

students. Eighty-two percent of those students from the 197C short who earned

a degree took longer than two years. This figure increased gradually F,r

two later cohorts, with 85 percent and 86 percent respectively taking a

"non-traditional" route to graduation. Some of these community college students

15
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transferred into baccalaureate nrorlms without e rring an AA en -out,,.

However, many take longer to earn an associate deEroe .1110 to the ,t

attending to families ,)r working full-time, or problems associated with lower

academic performance.

For CUNY students, whether they are BA or AA, it is becoming

increasingly unusual to finish a degree within the traditional times frame.

Today's CUNY graduation patterns necessitate long-term research. Further,

allowing for longer time to graduation notably reduces the gap in

graduation rates between the earlier and later cohorts.

We project that graduation rates for the 1Q81) cohort will contipue to climb

from the five-year rates described above (Table 1). We estimate that after

seven years the BA rate will have climbed from 27.3 percent to 36.3. And, we

expect an increase from 22.7 percent after live years to 25.3 percent after

seven years for AA degree recipients. The rate of increase for the AAs in the

later years is lower since on-time graduation is, by definition, a shorter

period (Chart 2).

ti



CHART 1
TRENDS IN GRADUATES TAKING ADDITIONAL

TIME TO EARN DEGREES

t. Tak,ne4 Mote Man 4 Yea-s

BA GRADUArl $

E,.:1972

% Taking more 'Titan 2 'reas':

(3 86
82

AA GPADUATF_

Figuree in the chart reflect tne percentdce of leguRr
graduates who took more than 4 years to earn a BA or morethan 2 years to earn an AA. 'rho graduation rates for the
1978 and 1980 cohorts were projected by using tne
longitudinal data collected on the 1970-71 cohorts. Thoseprojections are based on the rate of Increase each yvar forthe 1970-71 cohort, applied to actual rates in earlieperiods for the 1978 and 1980 cohorts.
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CHART 2
LONG TERM CUNY GRADUATION RATES

1980 ENTRANTS*

24
2-

7 -

t-,4 r .'ant r- ',a nt _

On 4Hrn -+ wr + 2 )/' s r.-3 4 4 5 yrs
The graduation rates for the 1980 cohort were

projected by using longitudinal data collected on theearlier 1970-71 cohorts, Tt,ese projections are based on therate of increase each year for the 1970-71 cohort, appliedto actual rates In earlier periods for tl,r 1980 co,'.crt.
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Transfer and Graduation ( X:S)C...? the ClfNY :;ystem

Since they do not reilect translers to non-CUNY i.1!,tituzion,. our p.1:..:Aence

rates understate the true a-.tainments of the 19Su tohott As doclx4 Ilted in the

Task Force Report (CUITY, 1984 1 and corroborated by lio:o (Mf-s) it is

inappropriate to cnncluch Char. all those vim ledvc CUM al highe,

education. In fact, a surve-, of student_, who Lett the CUNY systk,m oot4cen 1960

and 1981 revealed ,:hat approximately 16 perc-n: re-en;lled in nyll-CU',,;):

within one year of their departure. Ignoring these tfansfer ro non-CUNY

institutions significantly underestimates graduation. For example, in a

follow-up survey of students, Lavin et a'.. (1986) fo.ma that 13 percent of BA

degrees and 7 percent of AA d;rees earned by CUNY freshman classes were

ccmplei-ed outside the CUNY system. Using the Lavin findings to provide an

estimate of non-CUNY graduates wou]d increase the gi.-aduation rates in Chart 2

from 38 to 43 percent for BA entrants and from 26 to 28 percent for AA entrants.

Only complete educari^nal biographies for the 198C Cdl\ri: freshman cohort would

permit us to document fully the varied path.; to graduation and the destinations

of those who do not finish. Graduation rates will improve significantly if

the educational proptesL of the 1980 cohort. like that of Earlier CUNY cohorts,

is tracked over an extended period and througl-Dnt the higher educational system,

including non-CUNY institutions.

Academic and Social Factors and Persistence

In this section, we report briefly on the student characteristics that are

associated with college retention and graduation. Special program students :re

not included in these ana]yses because they are, by definition. academically and

economically disadvantaged. We summarii.e the various factors associated with

persistence. In the following section we will explore the educational process



leading erf.,1,.ne and graduation and attempt to identify the unique

cont.,i_butA,,i of each factor in this process.

Academic Factors

CAA

A high collegt- adwi5sion5 average (CAA) 5_1 associated with persisti t-/

EA and AA students (see Tables 2 and 3). A.. tilt, CAA goes up, so do:s the

likelihood that students persist at in fact, students with an e5 or

higher average, in high school are ainv-st twice as likely to persist after

year' college. and are about five tine likely to graduate as students

whose CAA was leis than 75 Alnost twn-third, of students with a high- Cf,^

persist, while only one in Four with a CAA lower than 70 either graduate or

remain after five years. While 44 pr -rc.t of the BA entrants with CAI cf 85

or above graduated. only P nercent of those admitted wit4, n CAA of less than 70

graduated. In addition; BA entraotf; with a CAA of P5 "r more are almost twice

to graduate as those who -r,z:or Sri ch .n r,q,ween r)0 and 85. At

the AA level, a CAA of 85 or above m,,ke taduatloo tauih more likely-- the rate

climbs to cic:- to 6' percent. Alt.11gh the relationship between CAA and

persistence is striking in 'fables 2 and 3, analyses rot nrfc-,-,cd h.,Ic (see

CUNT' 1984) demonstrate that even students in th, icyocst cateror of idol school

achievement persist if they perform well it, college.

High School Academic Uri*s

The same relationshir holds between ?ht Lumber of cademic units earned in high

sci,00l and college 1,,,ristp,-,p Ara,1,,mir units aro the n,.frbcr cf

acdciPmic sours,,' talcil in high school A high score rEflc-t. bro;,1 eNpoSwe to

college preparatory wco-1 Only ahut ona-qua-zter ct witn 7 o.

fewer earned units persist, comr,nred to 55 percent ,r 01- BA nnci '42 percent of
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the AA students with m:,.e than 1'? > i,urther, BA entrants having more than 12.5

academic units are four times as ::kelY to graduate as those with 7 or fewer

units, and are almost twice as 1.4,4t1% to graduate as those with more than 7 but

less than 12.5. Among AA ert,:.anta, those who ear.led more than 12 5 units

graduate at nearly twice tut, r.i:v of those witn i ci fewer academic units.

Skills Tests

The number of skills tests pass,d it entry also directly correlates with

graduation and persistence 'while put l5 percP of AA entrants failing all

three skills assessment testa grad_R:ci, 38 percen: of chose who passed all

three tests graduated. AMung EA entrants the difference is even more marked,

with S percent of those wt.o failed all thre, testa graduating after five years,

compared to 39 percent of thosc who passed all three tests. University-wide,

only a little more than one-fourth of those who failed all three skills tests

persisted.

Crr.o.

An important predictor of success at college is the GPA. The majority of

students with a high collEo. CPA 1:-:"SiSt Svventy one percent of the BA

students and 64 percent of the AA students with a GPA of 2 5 or better persisted

after five years. Over 50 percent of both AA and BA entrants with a GPA between

2.0 and 2.49 persisted after five years. Persistence rates are lowest for BA

and AA students with college grades of less than 2.0-- only about ten percent of

these students persisted. Patterns at the associate level closely mirror those

at the baccalaureate level-- d CPA less than 2.0 is associated with high

attricion and one above 2.5 coincides with high persistence.
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TABLE 2

Acadear'_c F--t-,r- and Persistence After Five Years Tar rk rntrants*

College cimissi'ln '..' -,r:,- ilct3'-.=4, Cr.1-i'ate.i P.-r-s.:od

85 or ah.-sv,
80.0 - 84.9
75.0 7') 7.

70 C - 74.9

less than 70.0

iligh Scnocl .-icaci:mic Unit

16 2:

20.8
21 1

')2.2

20 7

44 -4*

24.5

18.2
9 1

F 9

''' (7)

/..5,3

3 9

31.

2:9.0

More tl',9 12 18.6 .i.S.3 :
7.1 - 12.5 21 3 1S. C 4'....9

7 or fewer 18.8 9.3 28.1

Skil.0 TeAts_passed

3 16.7 38 9 55..
2 21.8 2J.3 47 1
1 -: 0

..._-) . I' 0 40.8
0 20.7 7.-1 28.4

GPA

16.8 53.7 ;0 5
2,5 ol better
2.00 - 2.=49 3j.2 18.6 54.8
lest thin 2.01 12 0 0 5 12.5

*
Includes only regular program students in the 1980 cohort



TABLE 3

Academic Factors ana Persistence After Five 1.ears For EA Entrants*

College Admission tIve,are

R.ctained

5.5%

q.5

10.1

(.--,nuateo

5" 9%
4) 3
1°.5

3

14 4

l-er-.1sted

tY, 4%

30 l

62 0
32 4

24.3

85 or abovo
80.0 - S4.3
75.0 - 7q.9

70.0 - 74.9

less than 70.G

Higl,_5()221 Acw-l!smir Un!tel

More than 119.c 9.7 32 3 42.0
7.1 - 12.5 8.7 26.7 35.4
7 or feW,?I' o a .2 25

Skills Tests Pasced

7 a 38 0 45 9
3

2 8.7 31.9 40.5
1 9.4 23.0 32.4
0 10 8 14.6 25 4

CPA

8 6 54 8 63 4
2 5 or better
2 00 - 2 49 14 8 15.3 50.1
less than 2.00 7.5 q 9 4

*
Inclvdes only tevvia,- nyogrw t-Aldepts ir the 1980 cohort.
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Social Factors and Persistoac_

In addition to high ichol preparatinn 3 51 ,IaA. and acod:-mic a ±

college, a number of scoloecoGmic' chqracteristi, .1- -ortribYto to ol!4.

persistence and graduation. Ta')Ic summari2.s 'olationhips fol AA

entrants, and Tabl. gl.es them lot. et, .t-1,1:,urs

Income

Family income is direc±ly pi and contriLote,, to the y,lp

between AA and BA entranzs. Ov,:1 two-tlArds of AA f11.1 Into the

Lew- income c3tt2.ory 0-orally ncomc L-1,, as c11,;red 44 i-rcent of

the BA entrants.

Among BA students, rersistenc increased from 4 pi-rcEnt leA/sL Income

group to 53 percent in the highest incore group (family income above $25,000).

At the associate level, the five-yeai persistence rate similarly increased from

33 7.,..crcent witL tow income to 3 percent in tue income group,

The graduation rates aro ;framatically affected by income. They almost double,

increasing frnm 22 percrit in the lowest i-lrome ?q p-rLal. in the

highest incoms, yrnu for BA stu1cir,..1 - j fr-r 21 pctce,t to 37 d,Ircenc for AA

level students Af vary to : "t 7L.4,t-; r 1,ote time to

complete degrees than stdents with highcf. family IncomeJ.

i.ousistent with national daf.,a, ,ONY sal.,oy results show that low income student;

also are more Likely 40' h. rt-rher; of ,inotit;
engag,-.1 iu

full tLa emplyme-f-, chiletr.,n of p,A, ,ts H41, 1;1"i '10!'.iti

graduates of inadequnte
ultU tow self-esteem and a

lack of career goals (see, e.g. Valverde. 1985).

28
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Race/Ethnicity

Blacks and Hispanics are less lil:e)v re nersist and Asi

(Tables 4 and 5). At :Mc BA love' over half of : 1,n students

persist after fie years as t: 1,;,-:eat f,r loack and

Hispanic students. In ao,itL whit,s and more 111..n twice as likely

to graduate as Black and Hispozz, LAs the patt...:-. hold',, only

here the Asiars do be.Y gr-iwtt i :r,,ort:o.5' 1,;',211,-.1: to those:

white students, they are twc one-half times nor to he retained after

years This ni6n t, f!ecti i of

rate into foury.-.'ar ptcy.s.,m_

Gender

Female students are more likely to graduate than male students and,

consequently sLew pvr;1 y-c, rates, regardien of study. At

th,, BA level, t:h i . , Or +, onc-balf of the

females persist, ccvq,pr..d te, 2' AO 46 etf.p,ct.vciy, for maies. Among

AA students, 38 percent of the females and 32 percent of the males persist after

wars At the. where wales and femaies are retiip:1 at ai,pro.i.l-

mately the some )-tf. air'-- ,',1:.ined by 'nigher

graduat-non rates 28 rerciv.- frIr FerInies -nd 01 r1

Public Assistance

Otudents report in ,emit; an public assistance are less likely to

persi,f, in college th:-.
r, ('ee

c; tihl1u ur h,1*,.. of students '11 are n^' :nhii-

pbri,;:r liter five ye,l r.ly ; (Ut 1t tC) of tho' At

the AA level, this trend holds, with 37 percent of those students without public

29
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assistance persisting, compared to 29 percent of those with assif.o eithei

graduating or continuing after five years. These differences arc, nowe,,er,

reflected entirely in graduation rates There is lo olfb-rence net.,,eer :he-, on

public assistance and those without assistance in ntention

Employment Status

Working full-time is associated with lower persir3f:nce (sec Table 3) ,-' iF not

possible in the current analysis to separate the influence of larger

socioeconomic conditions from the issue of working lLself having limited

financial resour:es, being older, and suppoitii ch:id(en of a spouse ,Il lead

students to work full-time Whatever the reasons for extensive outside

employment, only one in thtce student.1, who woik :u.! -time pe:,ist. In contrast,

over one -nail of the BA students and 43 percent of the AA students who report

not working at al_ persist after five years. Students who work part-time or not

at all are mi.11 nitre likely to graduate after five 'oars than students who work

full-time.

Interestingly, our data show that students working less than 20 hours per week

are more likely to persist than students who do not work at all The ap.11ysis

does not, however, permit any iirm conclusions concerning the impact of limited

employment on persi,*ence.

s0
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Social Factors and Fi-e 'roar Pers r st F 5 Bt. E--;:a-:s*

FAMILY INCOME

Gradliat-?. Persicted

less than $12,50) 22 6% 7? 2= 4'4 St
$12,500 - $24 Q99 19 6 31 >. vi 4
$25,000 or more 14.0 39.4 D.5.4

RACE/EniN:CITY

14.7 39.9
.111 f...1

?5 7 17.ti Al 2
Hispanic 94.4 15 4e.o
Asian m 8 31 ; 54.1

Gender

M.)1P 22.1 13 R 45 6
Female '8.3 33.7

Yes 1$ 7 10 q 0()

No !9.8 31 1 50 9

EMPLOYMENT STATUS DURING FIRST YEAR

Not working S5 9
Working leg than 2(.' hrc/ak t) 40.4 60 9
working 20 - 34 hrs/wk 20.7 12.4 53 1

full-time 21,1 11 8 32

Innlhdes only regular stulents in 1980 cohort.
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v. 5

Social Factors and Ft.,. Year Per's.*,?1,- for A"

FAMILY INCOME

less than $12,5w
$12,500 $24,999
$25,000 or more

11 Al

9.8

8,2

Gradwt,,,7 Pere -.ted

21.4'
20 5
)t 7

RACE/FTHNTC177_

White , ,

',4.2 41 3
Black 1%,1 21 6. 33 5
Hisrhic 1(.7 '8 8 VI 5
Asian IF, 5 ^1,2 49.7

Gender

Male
11 2 20 6 31.8

Female 10 2 38.0

FAMILY ON PUBLIC ASSISTANCE

Yes le Y 17
No

apwfmm,L5TATys muNckLL,FLAF,AB

10.6 26.7 37.3

Not working 10.6 32 0 42.6
Working less than 20 hrs/wk 11.5 38 0 69 5
working 20 34 hrs/wk 10.1 27 S 17 6
usorkrL,

z 1 '14

Includes only revular student' in the 1980 cohort-

3 2
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A Multivariate Analysis of Persistence an' araduation

To this point, we have discussed the separate rel.-,rierhips of each of a number

of student characteristics and behaviers with ne,_si-t,o-c. ,radustioc These

bivariate relationships can be misle-ding howe.vc-, bet -use *hey do nor reflect

the unique impact of each predictor on educational ,,t,1*--Ppc. -Tart from that ,o

other predictors We have established for eNamtle t-11,st hl ark and Hisppnics

arc loss likely than whites, to persist and gradttate but we have not determined

what it is abcur minority students that ^nntriburcs to their acaf,emie

diffi-ulties. Blacks and HIspanics are more than wtiit-rs to r,rpn

low income families, enter -ollege with poor high grades, complete fewer

unit: of academic ceurr.,- work in bil-th school and pass fet,ar -kills tests on

entry to the University. As we have just reported ir addition to minority

status, each of these charaeterirticF. is asscri-ted with rer,i,rence and

graduation. It is quite possible that the academic difficulties of minority

students can be explained partly or entirely in rerms of deficits on these vari-

ab.:e:I. Similarly, the differen-e, ir perrister,0 and r:1-ndl-,'iro that we ha.ve

lc-n(1 between the sev:es, thn 11,,or lnd nfflurrr in(? 1-^tw-en tdc,,-ts who

IPac".7e welfare support and th-1,..r do nor wy be exolairEd lr, part by

differences on still other factors such as high school hr,ekgroond, academic

ability or college grades

In order to establish the imique infhienrc on peri5tonce and vrRdliation of eaci

of thc, academic and social factors otscussed in the preuious section of this

rep-rt, we have conducted a series of multivariate analyses. This f.tatistical

tc-1-,nique allows us to ariqrc the rifror, to which each of a number of factors

uniquely influences academic outcomes, holding constant all of the other

0
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TlYadirt-nr,

These predictors can be arranged roughly in temporal order. Students are born

with certain traits such as gender and race and begin their ed%ication with

others, such as family income or welfare dependence. These aspects of social

origins and others associated with them affect high school preparation and

achievement, which we have measured in terms of the number ot academic units

earned and grades. Social origins and high school pipararion in turn influence

thc degree to which students nave been able to ce:elcp tneir academic abilities

by the time they enter collage. We has'e measured acaaemi.: ability in terms of

the number of skills tests oassed. Stn:ientl' pecrL-fmance in college is greatly

influenced by preceding experiences associated with social origins, by high

school preparation, and by ability. In addition, students ofcea must balance a

number of demands, such as those of work, against those of the classroom.

Full-time work, as we nave seen, is especially likely to force or entice

students to interrupt tneir studies. All f these factors affect how well

students do in their course work, itself a major determinant of persistence and

graduation.

We begin by assessing tne impc.ct 01 eccial ortgi'm on high school preparation.

Table 6 shows the net influence of gender, race, welfare dependency, and family

income on high school average and total academic units earned. Among both BA

and AA entrants, women earn slightly better high school grades than men, all

other factors held constant. ,e-mpared to whites, blacks at both levels receive

substantially lower g/aaes ,,no complete fewer academic units. 'ale high school

average of black BA entrants is about 4 points tower than that of whites, and

blacks complete 2.4 fewer academic curses. Likewise, Hispanic BA entrants

suffer deficits in both grades and academic course work, but to a lesser extent
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than blacks. Although welfare ,!ependency nab ilH,le uni:lur impct on elthe,

outcome, low family income does have a net effect, particularly among AA

entrants: compared to students whose family eaired mere thaa $25,000 in 1980,

those in lower income categoilts tended zo earn sliot;y lower grades a;.1(1 units

These statistics make it clear that even before they enter CUNY, members of

minority groups and low-income lamilies have already lost ground in what will

become a process of cumulative disadvantage.

Table 7 shows the next step in this process. In addition to the social origins

variables that we used to predict high 5chool outcome: In able 6 we have

controlled for high school averge prul the null,er of academic courses taken, in

order to predict academic ability on entry to CoNi tas indicated uy the number

of skills tests passed) Among both AA anci BA entrants, members of milority

groups, including Asians, pubs fewer tests than comparable whites, and low-

income students are outperformed on the tests by high-inomE stidents. Not

surprisingly, high school average and academic course work are powerful

predictors of academic ability. At both levels the higher a student's secondary

school grades and the greater the number of col; egg: oieparatory courses

completed, the greater tne numPer of skills tests passed, on average.

Minority and low-income students suffer a double disadvantage by the time they

enter CUNY. Table 6 showed that thebe students tend to complete fewer academic

courses and earn poorer grades in high school than more advantaged students.

Table 7 makes it clear trait partly herause et west/ deficits, they also pass

fewer skills tests on entry to ttrlY I'kreover, ew-h when they are matched

statistically with others on the oasis of grades and courses, poor and minority

students score lower on hc;). :.1,i!ls tests, for le .!:on,, that we cannot ascertain

from our data.
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Academic ability, as measured by performance on tie skills tests, in turn

predicts college achievement. Table 8 indicates that among bA entranN,

and math skills are correlate(1 v.ith cell.ge g) _1P: , in AA rtopran, 7,th

ability has an even larger impact cr grades than at tie BA if -vel. On average BA

students who were 10 pcints apart on their first math skills test earned

cumulative GPAs that differed by about a tenth of r letter grade, while among ,\A

entrants a comparable difference in math skills ptcoured a GYA difference of

about a third of a letter grecle. in adoition, two of the ,,,ame factors that

influence performance ot, shill 4ess have a Eep,)rate impact on college

Fra:dcs--race/ethricitv and high school grades. At the 8A 1,ve1. hiacl.s and

Hispanics suffer a deficit of about a fifth :1 a letter zrado cGmpared to whites

and Asians with similar 1,611 school prPparaticr rno Jcadaic ability. High

school grades are the most powerful influence on college grades: students who

entered AA or BA programs with a high school avere-c of ht, for e::ample, earned

GPAs averaging .4 or a letter grade higher than students whose high school

average was 75. Academic course work in high school has little direct impact on

college grades, but it does airect academic abil/t't (mat the number of

skills tests passdl. which di,-ectiv influences grades

In Tables 9 and 10 we can see the ultimate Impact of these disadvantages on the

likelihood of persistpre card graeuM-io: . In both tabie,, we have added r;PA to

the predictors included in previous tables. More than any other factor, college

grades determine whether student, rEmain ln school ana whether they graauate.

SnIcents who do not meet ninimum aiadem-c reouircmi,hts may he forced to

withdraw, and others who perform poorly may become discouraged and discontinue

their studies. As a re tilt in ?! and M progr:im, a letter grade is associated

with 26 and 20 percentage-point differences in the likelihood of persistence,
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respectively, and 19 and 17 percentage-point dille,ec,es in ti.e. probability of

graduation after 5 years. BA eocients with a 3 5 GPA, for example, are 19

percentage points more likely to graduate than students with a 2.5 GPA.

Most other factors--social origins, high school prPparation, .nd performaeLt_ on

skills tests--have little or ro direct impart on pe,.si-tcr e. Full-time work

creates a modest impedinent to persistence at bcth levels, and good high school

grades improve the odds of persi3tenco 74M0P7 AA entrant-, Graduation within

five years, however lc a,'o,)ated with se%eial a Witional variables. including

f'ill -time work, perdet -ce/etInicir). l .chool grades.

After college grades, easily the 're crest nflu,rr., CP 1 St s chances for

graduation is full-rime wor Ftmda-- -ro (up! y, c cv;1-time not oily must

divert a substantial amount of time and energy from their studies but also are

mere subiect to the influence of oeers who are rct t%.drrts _rd to the lure of

jou opportunitic:- that may bring an early end to their academic career.

Full-time work taus tends to compete with the role of student and hinder

ittegration into the a-aoemic ,,,o0 social life of the campus. As a result, at

Cac BA level full-time workers are -Imost 17 percentage points less likely to

gradtatc than students voi.K uii' time :r w',0 to ot work, while in AA

programs the deficit is about 14 percentage points.

In addition to full-time work, a few other variables are associated with

graduation after 5 years. Female c,it rants ire almost 6 percentage points

mere Likely than cempar,:ble met tc rave e,rned a Bt 5 years aitec enueling, a

result that can only partly ht- explained by the fact that woven tend to earn

hipher grades than men, 1,, 11:1 .=chool and at (LN%. Hir:panics in both BA

and AA programs are a little less likely to graduate than comparable whites, and
I"f
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at the AA level, Asians are slightly disadvantigei as well. In addition

these social origins variables. high school preporvion also appears to iffiet

prospects fir graduation. Long after graduation from high school, the quality

of students' performan intilm.es co :ffe,t ootei,mes r.ven

controlling for college a difference of 10 nolots in hlidi school ivi cage

is associated with a 6 perc,-nr- P point imnyo,7emert in the odds of graduatih,g

from a BA program and a 7 point imptmement at the Tn addition ti

their direct impact on ,n1-'.113tioh, schoni ,rA0-= nrir'r and

rice/ethnicity also ex,:. toltec effect As we uemonstrated in Table 8,

these factors collee in t,th i.,e,elfullY affect roe

l'kclihnod of t7,-adu-i,io-

The gender and vac .,'-thric flat ;e ie,nfif:ed in

Table 10 may be due in part to additional factors that we have found to be

associated with graduation, but have no- h' -.1 in this analysis.

It is possible that men and women and racial groups may differ from one another

in terms of degree aspirations, confidence in their academic abilities, in their

likilinood of having a 7-iartarinn to h;ghor edu-ltion and in the

eu,ricula in wnich toev -a enroll. To addi'ion, high school qual.ty

%"ries, part;r. r. -1.11 efn-,1 alfecti-Ig educational

outcomes. Finally, it is important to keep in mind that this study has measured

graduation rates over a relatively rr period of time-- 5 vOqrc As WP

mentioned earlier, Lavin and his colleagues (1984) found that the graduation

rare rises as the period p-Ipt it i ; reasred is extended. Because members

of ,r000riry groups tend .o degr-!es telatively slowly, their

,raduation rates more closely approximate those of whites if the period of

as!.,essment is extended i no!a.ible that ohe or more of these

factors accounts for some of the observed group differences in graduation.

38
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Another factor that we have not considered in thi f. report- is th cn,i:.onment ef

the college which the student attends. Colleges differ in the scope diot quality

of the support that they provide tc academically at-risk students 1.11 terms

of other influences on educational attainment. Any analysis of such college

effects on educational outcomes must be undertaken with rare, however since the

CUNY colleges may also differ from one another in terms of the characteristics

of their students. Some institutions attract a disproportionate share of

students who are dIsadvantagec in ter::, of the correlat,s of academic :.access.

We would expect higher attrticP rai-es at those colleges ihdi serve a dispropor-

tionate share of students who have relatively Nfak high school Ir.paraLion and

academic skills. Future analyses by :Ills office distirp,uish the influence

of each college environment on persistence and graduation from that of the

characteristics of the students 4110 attend fhf.: college.

As Al,?xarder (19R2) has poior,J out in a study base' on -,,LifoiaJ JuL, oy

the time many disadvantaged students enter higher education, they already have

been affected by arobiens encountered earlier in the education
, in 7.he

primary and secondary schools. We have seen evidence of such problems it the

weaker high school backgrounds with winch poor and minority students enter CUNY,

at both the two-and four-year levels. These deficits set in motion a process of

cumulative disadvantage chat frequently ends in failure to persist. Lower high

school grades and fewer college-prepa torti courses in high school ar, associ-

ated with relatively weak academic skills, which in turn hurts grades, a

powerful predictor of persistence and graduation

The disadvantages associated with poverty and minority status cannot be
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explained entirely in terms of the ramificatio groc:, Ind

preparatory courses, however Evrn when members ,r minority groups ano

poor are matched statistically with
more advantaged students who had higi,

school records of ecual quality disadva tages persist- in pe7C.----di,k( o,k

skills tests. More research needs to be done to ident4fy what correlats

of poverty and minority status explain these deficicnciec Given the cumu-

lative nature of academic problems, it is clear that ,qtudevt:s who have weak

higi- school records should enter rrogrPro.' desic,nec: to ircri st their capac-

ity to do academies work early. either on retry to CJN1 or e'en before. The

foregoing report hag docia( :it d tt-- degree to N,b1(1, an aca-

demic ability can improve i c,de5 aLd ultimAtely ti,

tence and graduation
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Net influence of Spciat Ortins on 0101 Scho)1 Average and Number of A'.ademtc Unit,' Earned
by Level of Fritt-N

PREDiC.MS
M.S.SESSMST-MTS:SMS,SSSM: TS...S=7=S - -T.

Women (compared to men)

EA PECULPR

High school
Average

+1.5*

NTRANT

T:ta!

Acadenic tn:ts

+ .3

AA RF,.fll.,AR ENTRANTS

P4'.;1" school Total
Average Academic Units

SS:S=Ss.STSS..S.S.s.

f2.1* + .4)k

Black. (compared to white-) -4.1 -:: 4/ -3 l.>', -1.b*Hispanics -1.7, .1 q.. ) 0 -1.!)*Asians, + .2 -.1.0 2 -1. H,

On Welfare 7 4
Family Income below $12,0n

. ; *
(compared to above $23,00))

Family income between $12,5('1
and $25,000 (compare(' 1.-

above $25,000,

.6

MMSSISST.OVOSIISSTSS SMSMISDASMINMPSPOSM/S emiOnM=a SiLSIS: StSSSMISS 7f. ASS(20 --MST S-S7-7 SS SMS seara..". ==

* The difference between the gloup shown in the predictor column and the relevant compariscn group is
stalisticallv significant.

Note: This table, as well as Tabl's 7 to :0, are based on multiple tegt,ssi,m analyses, in whicl.
gender, race/ethnicity, welfare dependency, and fam)ly income are dummy vali.Ables, and the
reported are unstandardized regression coefficients Each column has been labeled wth the c.ppicyriate 3.dependent variable. ti
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TABLE 7

Net Influence of Social "rigins and High Slool Background
On the Number of Skills Tests Passed, By Level of Entry

PREDICTORS

Women (compareu to men)

Blacks (compared to whites)
Hispanics
Asians

Impact on Number of
Skills Tests Passed

BA Regular AA Regular
Entrants Entrants
----------

.4 *

.6 *
6 *
.8 *

.3 *

On Welfare
2 0.0

Family income below $12,500
.4 *

(compared to above $25,000
Family income becweea

and $25,000 (compared to
above 25,000)

High school Av,trageA*

Total Academic Units*K*
t (13k t 03k
4- 07* ,04*

=

The differcnce botwe.-1 the group sho....1- in the predictor :)1-
umn and tae ceievant comparison group is statistically sig-
nificant.

** The statisti,s r.)orted in this row give the number of skills
tests associated with a diffelence a point of high school
average. Thus, among BA regulars, a 10-point difference in
high school average is associated with a difference of .4
skills tests paiseu (16*.04).

*** The statistics reporter is this row give the number of skills
tests associated with a ditference of 1 academic unit earned.
Therefore among BA regulars, a 5-point difference in academic
units is associated with a Offieronce of .4 skills tests
,,sses1 (5*.u8).

4.l

1
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TABLE 8

Net Influence of Social Origins, High School Background,
And Academic Ability on Cumulative CPA. by Level of Entry

PREDICTORS

Women (compares to men)

Blacks (compared to whites)
Hispanics II

Asians

Impact on Cumulative CPA

----
BA Regular AA Regular
Entrants Entrants

+ .2 * + .3 *

On Welfare .3 * .1 *
Family Income b.'' ow '.;12 500 - .1 i

(compared to above $25,000)
Family income between $12.500 0.0

and $25,000 icompa-ed t'
above $25,000)

High School AveragcA%
Total Academic Unit,'** r .02*

.04*

.00

Reading Skills Test Score * * ** + .01 .0
Wilting Skills Test Score- " 04A .02
Math Skills lest Score**** .01* .03*

Works Full Time (compared to
Part time o: no w,rk)

- .1 .2 *

S--1==--
* The difference between the group shown in the predictor

column and tho indicatec comparison group is statistically
significant.

The statistics reported in this row give the number of
units of letter grade associated with each point of high
school average. For BA regulars, a 10-point difference in
high school average is associated with .4 of a letter
grade (10*.04).

*** The statistics reported in this row give the number of
units of letter grade associated with each academic unit
earned in high school

**** The statistics reported in this row give the number of
units of letter grade associated with each point earned on
the skills te-t.

a4
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TABLE 9

Net Influence of Social Origins, High School Background,
Academic Ability and Cumulative GPA on the Likelihood of Persistence,

By Level of Entry

PREDICTORS

Impact on the Likelihood
of Persistence

BA Regular AA Regular
Entrants Entrants

Women (compared to iften) + .3% 4 3.0%
Blacks (compared to whites) + 5 6 + 3.8
Hispanics + 1 8 1.5
Asians

.8 + 1.0
On Welfare 8.2 3.1
Family Income below $12:1-00 4 1, q f 2 4

(compared to above $25,000)
Family income between $12,500

4 1.6
and $21,000 (compared to
above $25,000)

High School Average** + .2 + .5 *
Total Academic Units*** + ? 4 .2
Readinu Skills Test ScorexxA 1 2
Writing Skills Test: Scores * ** + .4 0.0
Math Skills Test Score*w** + .3 + .1
Works Full Time (compared to -10.5* -10.8 *

tart tune or no work)
uIA +25.9 * +20.0 *

The difference between the group shown in the predictor
column and the indicated comparison group is statistically
Significant

** The statistics reported in this row give the percentage
change in the probability of persisting associated with
each point of nigh school average, all other predictors
held constant.

*max The statistics reported in this row give the percentage
change in the probability of persisting associated with
each academic unit earned in high school, all other pre-
dictors held constant

*A'** The statistics rGpoited in this row give the percentage
change in the probability of persisting associated with
each point earned on the skills test, all other predictors
neld constant.

The statistics reported in this row give the percentage
change io cL pcobabilicf of persisting associated with a
difference oc a letter grade, all other predictors held
constant.

4'5
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TABLE 10

Net Influence of Social Origins, High School Background,
Academic Ability and Cumulative GPA on the Likelihood

Of Graduation, by Level of Entry

Impact on the Likelihood
of Graduation

BA Regular .A Regular
PREDICTORS Entrants Entrants

Women (cov-eared to h-n) + 5.6% * 2.6%
Blacks (compared to 5.3 0.0
Hispanics 9.0 4.5 *
Asians 2 7 - 5.7 *
On Welfare

- 3.9 2.7
Family Incors, below "12,500

(compared to above $2s,r:no\
Family income between .12,c00

and $25,00 (compared te
above $25,000)

High School Average**
Total Academic Un4t'i4-'4'

C.0

+ .6

+ 6

t : 8

4 1.4

* + 0.7 *
0.0

keading Skills Test Score k" u
t .2

Writing Skills lest Sc^re**** + .8
t .8

Math Skills Test Score**** + .1 + .3 *
Works Full Time (c,it,.r2d to -16.5 * -14 2 *

Part time or no work)
CPA@ +18.9 * +17.0 *

The difference between the group shown in the predictor
colvmn .nd the indicated comparison group is statistically
significant

** The statistics ieported in this row give the percentage
ch--ug in th- of graduating associated with
each point of nigh school average, all other predictors
held conci:.nt.

The statl,tics reported in this row give the percentage
change in the probability of graduating associated with
each academic unit earned in high school, 11 other pre-
dictors held cnnstant

*"* 11; statistics report,o in tnis row give the percentage
change in the probability of graduating associated with
each point earned on the skills test, all other predictors
held constant

0 TM statistics report::' in this row give the percentage
change in th, of graduating associated with a
difference of .1 lettc...- Made, all other predictors held
constant

U
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In the body of this report we have considered university-wide persistence rata,,

and student background characteristics that ale associated with persistence

rates. However, as we mentioned earlier, the seventeen CUNY colleges whose

students are studied differ greatly in the composition of the student body.

Some colleges enroll presiomina.ltly low-income students who enter college not

prepared fully for colege-lcvel work. Other colleges enroll more students with

better academic preparation and the financial resources to help them through

their college career. COI Persistence rates should be viewed in light of

the social and eduritiona, ,haracteristics described above.

Table Al show:, Univt-1,:ty five-year persistence rates in increments of one

year. Table A2 presents oersistence rates and aggregate measures of three

important baci.bruund char,i-ceLls;:lcs of the 1980 entrants at the seventeen

colleges. Tlic itea. 3CL001 aye/age in academic courses has been calculated

as a sum--ry Jf pCILOIlactuue. Academic underpreparation is represented

by the percentage of students who failed two or more of the three freshman

skills asso--ent tests EC31(:.113_ ..-advautage is indicated by the percentage of

students with liun: inc'me% ',el ow $12,500.

Tables B1 through B17 shnw the five-year persistence rates for each CUNY college

that enrolls undergraduate students Data for 1978 and 1980 entering freshmen

are presented for comparative purposes

In A.1 tables , date ely for each program category di the

eolle'e: BA regular, BA '_)FEK, AA regular, AA College Discovery.

d
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TABLE Al

Five Year Persistence Rates for

Retained

1978 and 1980 Freshmen Cohorts

Graduated Persisted
1978 1980 1978 1980 1978 1980

BA Regularl

One year 88 3% 89.4% 0% 0% 88.3% 89.4%
Two years 68.8 67.9 0.2 0.1 69 0 68.0
Three years 55 6 54.8 1.5 1.2 57.1 56.0
Four years 35.5 3/.5 15.1 12.4 50.6 49.9
Five years 17.4 19.1 29.6 27.3 47.0 46.4

One year. 86,3 87.7 0 0 86.3 87.7Two vpars SP 1 r
0 0 59.1 58.6

three years lq 1 40 0 4 0.2 39.5 40.2
Four years 28 30.1 2 0 1.3 30.2 32.0
Five years 19.5 21.!: 6 6 5.9 26.1 27.7

AA Regular3

One yeAr 70.2 82 "s (, 0 70.2 82.3
'.,- years 49 9 51.G 4.1 3.6 54.0 54.6
Three years 24.,1 27.0 15.5 13.7 39.5 40.7
re-: years 13 1 15.2 20.5 19.5 33.6 34.7
Ply- Ye-. -s 8.. 9 23.3 )9 7 '11.6 32.0

College Discovery4

One year 75 87.6 0 0 75.7 87.6
56.9 0./ 0.8 57.6 58.9

Three years 30 3".) C 8.6 8.2 39 4 41.8
Fc,,,r Years i 1-' ! 14.5 16 0 29.6 31.1
Five years 2 7.' 17.3 18.8 24.8 26.3

Total Uni"ersity5

One year 78.4 85.3 0.0 0.0 78.4 85.3
c/1 2.1 2.0 59.8 59.4

Three years 36.7 3/.3 8 7 8.0 45.4 45.3
Fo'ir years 22.5 23.8 16 2 15 0 38.7 38.8
Fiyo years 12.6 13 t 23.1 21 9 3.7 35.5

I ?)ik Regular: 1979 N q,217, 1981 N = 7,995
2 BA SEEK: 1978 N - 3,251; 1980 N a 3,105
3 AA Regular: 1978 N y 11 583; 1080 N - 13,952
4

AA College Discovery: 1978 N = 1,566; 1980 N - 1,391
5 Total Untversity: 1978 N = 27,617; 1980 N - 26,443
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TABLE A2

ENTRY CHARACTERISTICS AND FIVE TEAR PERSISTENCE
1980 FRESHMAN COHORT

LEVEL COLLEGE TYPE J MEAN
HS AVG

SENIOR COLLEGES** BARUCH REGULAR 1369 82.70
SPECIAL 454 73.56

BROOKLYN REGULAR 1594 82.72
SPECIAL 463 72.68

CITY REGULAR 891 83.07
SPECIAL 573 72.94

HUNTER REGULAR 1116 82.81
SPECIAL 472 70.12

JOHN JAY REGULAR 643 74.49
SPECIAL 271 71.66

LEHMAN REGULAR 493 79.49
SPECIAL 365 72,40

NY CITY TECHNICAL REGULAR 2608 73.56
SPEC 1.a, 227 71.16

QUEENS REGULAR 1133
JPECIAT j11 73.19

STATEN ISLAND RETOUtt, 1,81 74 10,

SPECIAL '01 7I,io

YORK ,1EGUIAR 115 16 1'

SPECIAL 781 70 99

TOTAL SENIOR COLLEGES I556/ 78.3

UNDER-PREPARED IS DEFINED AS FAILINO TWO OH MOW- OF THE T,
INITIAL SKILLS ASSESSMENT TESTS

** JOHN JAY, STATEN ISLAND, AND MED0AR EVERS
INCLUDE AA AND BA ADMISSIONS
NEW YORK CITY TECHNICAL INCLUDES ONiY AA ADMI,',IONS

N/A DATA ON FRESHMAN SKILLS TESTS WERE UNAVAILABLE FOR BA STUDcNTS
AT MEDGAR EVERS

% WITH
INCOME
UNDER

512500

% *
UNDER

PREPARED
RETAINED

PERSISTENCE
-__-

GR0uATE0 PERSISTED

46.0 22.7 19.1 28.5 07.6
97.3 66.3 21.1 8.4 29.5

43.1 21.6 15.1 30.6 45.6
92.9 66.8 20.1 5.0 25.1

50.5 35.7 26.3 22.8 49.0
96.6 74.7 27.9 2.1 30.0

51.1 31.1 22.1 19.3 41.9
93.0 74.6 24.0 5.5 30.3

54.5 52.8 17.4 15.1 32.5
93.9 74.3 19.2 9.2

59.5 42.6 20.9 18.7 39.6
98.0 78.0 18.9 5.5 24.4

70.0 15. 8.3 21.9 30.2
97.3 81.8 2.2 20,7 22.9

24.4 9 16.4 36.5 52.9
93 8 55 4 21.p 7.8 29.6

46 1 4' 18.1 30.3
8L5 . 6 55 11.9 10 9 22.8

69 8 60.5 22.'> 10.5 33.0
96 3 84 7.7. 12./ 3.9 16.6

63.3 44 0 17.0 20.6 37.5
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LEVEL COLLEGE

ENTRY CHARACTERISTICS AND FIVE YEAR PERSISTENCE
1980 FRESHMAN COPORr

TYPc, N MEAN % WITH % *HS AVG INCOME UNDER-
UNDER PREPARED

PERS1SIENCE

$12500 REIAINLD 61.0',00AIED PERSISTED
COMMUNITY COLLEGES** BRONX COMMUNITY REGULAR 1125 72.10 83.3 /9.1 13.6 12.8 21. 4SPECIAL 203 70.67 91.3 82.2 9.9 14.8 24.6

MEDGAR EVERS REGULAR 220 73.26 75.3 100.0 13.2 20.5 33.6SPECIAL 71 69.71 100 0 100.0 15.6 16.9 32.5
HOSTOS COMMUNITY REGULAR 780 72.16 95.8 72.4 8.3 15.4 23.7SPECIAL 83 70.62 94.9 80.8 6.0 24.1 30.1
KINGsBOROuGH CCM, REGULAR 2015 73.70 55 9 54.5 6.8 33.6 40.4SPECIAL 104 70.80 94.7 76.6 6.3 16.0 22.2
LAGUARDIA COMMUNITY REGULAR 2061 13.24 74.5 11.2 6.4 28.2 34.6SPECIAL 201 71.00 90 1 84.6 6.5 30.3 36.8
MANHATTAN COMMUNITY REGULAR 1376 72.4/ 80 4 70.1 10.2 16.2 26.5SPECIAL 191 70.91 97.7 81.5 5.2 15.? 20.4
QUEENSBOROUGH COMM. REGU'AR 2221 73.36 4/ 1 41.0 9.9 26 36.0SPECIAL 119 70.75 96 2 7'.6 4.2 24 4 28.6

TOTAL COMMUNITY COLLEGES 13876 72 81 71 9 64-4 8.8 2":, 9 32.6

r

4 UNDER- PREPARED IS DEFINED AS FAILING TWO Or: MORE OF THE Tw'lE
INITIAL SKILLS ASSESSMENT TESTS

** JOHN JAY, STATEN ISLAND, AND MEDGAR EVERS
INCLUDE AA AND BA ADMISSIONS
NEW YORK CITY TECHNICAL INCLUDES ONLY AA ADMIS:OONS

N/A DATA ON FRESHMAN SKILLS TESTS WERE UNAVAILADLE FOR PA STUN,;IS
AT MEDGAR EVERS
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TABLE 81

Persistence Trends 1978 1980: Baruch College

Regular

(1978 N = 1,340; 1980 N = 1,369)

Retained Graduated Persisted

1978 1980 1978 1980 1978 1980

One year 91.1% 92.2% 0% 0% 91.'% 92.2%
Two years 70.0 69.0 0 0 70.0 69.0
Three years 57.9 56.9 0.7 0.4 58.6 57.3
Four years l'-' 6 Ill 7 11.5 9 8 51 1 51.5
Five years 17 9 19.1 31.3 28.5 49.2 47 6

SEEK

(1978 N - 487; 1980 N = 454)

Retained Graduated Persisted

1978 1980 1978 1980 1978 1980

One year 82.8 88.3 0 0 82.8 88.3
Two years 47.E 48.2 0 0 47.6 48.2
Three years 31.4 34.1 0.6 0.2 32.0 34.3
Four years 26.3 29 3 2.3 0.9 28.6 30.2
Five years 13.5 21.1 5.7 8 4 24.2 29.5
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TABLE 82

Persistence Trends 1978 - 1980: Brooklyn College

Regular

(1978 N - 1,810; 1980 N - 1,594)

Retained Graduated Persisted

1978 1980 1978 1980 1978 1980

One year 89.8% 86.8% 0% 0% 89.8% 86.8%Two years 72.5 65.1 0.1 0.1 72.6 65.2Three years 59.6 52.5 1.2 2.3 60.8 54 8
Four years 33.5 33.2 19.4 15.6 53.0 48.8
Five years 14.1 15.1 33.0 30.6 47 1 45.7

SEEK

(1978 N = 518; 1980 N = 463)

Retained Graduated Persisted

1978 1980 1978 1980 1978 1980

One year 88 6 88.8 0 0 88.6 88.8Two years 56.9 59.2 0 0 56.9 59.2Three years 36.1 34.8 0.2 0 36.3 34.8Four years 25.3 25 9 0.8 1.1 26.1 27.0Five years 19.1 20.1 5.0 5.0 24.1 25.1



TABLE B3

Persistence Trends 1978 - 1980: City College

Regular

(1978 N - 1,032; 1980 N = 891)

Retained Graduated Persisted

1978 1980 1978 1980 1978 1980

One year 90.2% 91.6% 0% 0% 90.2% 91.6%Two years 74.0 72.3 0.1 0.2 74.1 72.5
Three years 58.5 59.'4 1.9 0.6 60.4 60.0
Four years 39.4 42.6 1'.9 10.7 52.3 53.3
Five years 23 1 26.'3 24.1 22.8 47.4 49.1

SEEK

(1978 N = 575; 1980 N = 573)

Retained Graduated Persisted

1978 1980 1978 1980 1978 1980

One year 85,2 87.8 0 0 85.2 87.8Two years 64.5 63.9 0 0 64.5 63.9
ThreE, years 41.4 45 9 0.2 0 41.6 45.9
Four years 31.3 33.2 0.9 0.5 32.2 33.7Five years 21 9 27.9 4.5 2.1 26.4 30.0



TABLE B4

Persistence Trends 1978 - 1980: Hunter College

Regular

(1978 N - 1,089; 1980 N = 1,116)

Retained Graduated Persisted

1978 1980 1978 1980 1978 1980

One year 87.2% 90.9% 0% 0% 87.2% 90.9%
Two years 65.5 67.1 0 0.1 65 5 67.2
Three years 55.6 55.1 0.5 0.9 56.1. 56.0
Four years 38 1 39.0 12.4 8.2 50.5 47.2
Five years 21 6 22.7 24.6 19.3 46.2 42.0

SEEK

(1978 N = 536; 1980 N = 472)

11.0tdiuci, Graduated Persisted

1978 1980 1978 1980 1978 1980

One year 86.6 :9.4 0 0 86 6 89.4
Two years 64.7 67.4 0 0 64.7 67.4
Three years 45.9 '47.7 0 0 45.9 47.7
Four years 32.5 36.0 0.9 0.8 33.4 36.8
Five years 23.3 24 8 4.3 5 5 2/.6 30.3
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TABLE B5

Persistence Trends 1978 1980: John Jay College*

Regular

(1978 N = 805; 1980 N = 643)

Retained Graduated Persisted

1978 1980 1978 1980 1978 1980

One year 82.7% 85.7% 0% 0% 82.7% 85.7%
Two years 63.6 56.6 0.2 0.5 63.8 57.1
Three years 43.9 42 5 1.4 1 1 45.3 43.6
Four years 28.2 27 7 9.6 6.8 37.8 34.5
Five years 15.0 17 4 18.6 15.1 33.6 32.5

Special Programs

(1978 N - 143; 1980 N = 271)

Retained Graduated Persisted

1978 1980 1978 1980 1978 1980

One year 83.9 88.9 0 n 83.9 88.9
Two years 66.4 62.7 0 0 66.4 62.7
Three years 51.0 42.8 0.7 0.7 51.7 43.5
Four years 34.3 32.8 5.6 3.0 39.9 35.8
Five years 14.0 19.2 19.6 9.2 33.6 28.4

*
Both cohorts are similarly divided between BA (58%) and AA entrants
(42%).
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TABLE B6

Persistence Trends 1978 1980: Lehman College

Regular

(1978 N = 710; ;980 N - 493)

Retained Graduated Persisted

1978 1980 1978 1980 1978 1980

One year 85.8% 85.4% 0% 0% 85.8% 85.4%
Two years 62.1 65.1 0 0 62.1 65.1
Three years 50.0 49.3 0.3 0.4 50.3 49.7
Four years 37.5 33.1 8.3 7.3 45.8 40.4
Five years 21.1 20.9 20.8 18.7 41.9 39.6

SEEK

(1978 N - 386; 1980 N - 365)

Retained Graduated Persisted

1978 1980 1978 1980 1978 1980

One year 86.3 84.9 0 0 86.3 84.9
Two years 56.7 49.9 0 0 56 7 49.9
Three years 35.2 37.5 0 0.3 35.2 37.8
Four years 26.2 29.0 1.3 1.1 27.5 30.1
Five years 18.1 18.9 7.0 5.5 25.1 24.4

60



TABLE B7

Persistence Trends 1978 - 1980: New York City Technical College*

Regular

(1978 N - 2,563; 1980 N = 2,649)

Retained Graduated Persisted

1978 1980 1978 1980 1978 1980

One year 83.2% 79.2% 0% 0% 83.2% 79.2%
Two years 51.0 48.3 3.9 2.8 54.9 51.1
Three years 21.4 23.4 15.7 13.6 37.1 37.0
Four years 10.1 12.4 20.5 19.0 30.6 31.4
Five years 6.9 8.3 22.6 21.9 29.5 30.2

Special Programs

(1978 N - 272; 1980 N = 227)

Retained Graduated Persisted

1978 1980 1978 1980 1978 1980

One year 88.6 85.5 0 0 88.6 85.5
Two years 53.7 60.8 0.7 0.4 54.4 61.2
Three years 23 5 28.6 10.7 11.0 34.2 39.6
Four years 9.2 8 8 16.5 19.8 25.7 28.6
Five years 4.8 2.2 16.9 20.7 21.7 22.9

x All enrollments are for AA entrants.
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TABLE B8

Persistence Trends 1978 1980: Queens College

Regular

(1978 N - 1,825; 1980 N = 1,733)

Retained Graduated Persisted

1978 1980 1978 1980 1978 1980

One year 91.1% 90.6% 0% 0% 91.1% 90.6%Two years 74.2 72.8 0 0 74.2 72.8
Three years 63.5 59.0 0.9 0.8 64.4 59.8
Four years 37.8 38.3 22.0 17.9 59.8 56.2
Five years 14.8 16.4 42 1 36.5 56.9 52.9

SEEK

(1978 N - 289; 1980 N - 371)

Retained Graduated Persisted

1978 1980 1978 1980 1978 1980

One year 86.2 89.2 0 0 86.2 89.2Two years 57.1 59.8 0 0 57.1 59.8Three years 40.8 40.2 0 0.3 40.8 /:0 5Four years 28.0 31.5 2.8 1 9 30.8 3.4Five years 18.7 21.8 10.0 7.8 28.7 29.6
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TABLE B9

Per istence Trends 1978 - 1980. College of Staten Island*

Regular

(1978 N - 1,006; 1980 N = 1,287)

Retained Graduated Persisted

1978 1980 1978 1980 1978 1980

One year 75.9% 81.8% 0% 0% 75.9% 81.8%Two years 50.4 55.1 3.0 1.2 53.4 56.3Three years 26.9 34.0 13.8 7.6 40.7 41.6Four years 15.6 20.2 20.2 13.6 35.8 33.8Five years 9.3 12.2 24.3 18.1 33.6 30.3

Special Programs

(1978 N = 204; 1980 N = 101)

Retained Graduated Persisted

1978 1980 1978 1980 1978 1980

One year 90.2 80.2 0 0 90 2 80.2Two years 57.8 60.4 0.5 0 58.3 60.4Three years 32.4 35.6 6.4 3.0 38.8 38.6Four years 14.7 20.8 12.3 6 9 27.0 27.7Five years 6.9 11.9 14.2 10.9 21.1 22.8

*With the exception of 137 BA entrants in 1980, all entrants areto AA programs.
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TABLE BiO

Persistence Trends 1978 - 1980: York College

Regular

(1978 N = 344; 1980 N = 315)

Retained Graduated Persisted

1978 1980 1978 1980 1978 1980

One year 83.1% 80.3% 0% 0% 83.1% 80.3%
Two years 58.4 49.2 0 0 58.4 49.2
Three years 39.2 36.2 0.6 1.0 39.8 37.2
Four years 29.4 31.4 3.5 2.9 32.9 34.3
Five years 18.9 22.5 12.8 10.5 31.7 33.0

SEEK

(1978 N = 169; 1980 N = 181)

Retained Graduated Persisted

1978 1980 1978 1980 1978 1980

One year 87.6 80.7 0 0 87.6 80.7
Two years 56.2 53.0 0 0 56.2 53.0
Three years 38.5 31.5 0 0 38 5 31.5
Four years 27.2 25.4 1.2 1.7 28 4 27.1
wive years 18.9 12.7 4.7 3.9 23 6 16.6
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TABLE 811

Persistence Trends 1978 1980: Bronx Community College

Regular

(1978 N - 1,270; 1980 N = 1,125)

Retained Graduated Persisted

1978 1980 1978 1980 1978 1980

One year 79.4% 84.0% 0% 0% 79.4% 84.0%
Two years 51.4 54.9 0.6 0.4 52.0 55.3
Three years 27.8 34.4 4.7 4.4 32.5 38.8
Four years 17.0 21.6 9.3 9.6 26.3 31.2
Five years 9.6 13.6 12.0 12.8 2].6 26.4

College Discovery

(1978 N = 216; 1980 N = 203)

Retained Graduated Persisted

1978 1980 1978 1980 1978 1980

One year 89.8 85.7 0 0 89.8 85.7
Two years 65.3 64.5 0 0 65.3 64.5
Three years 35.2 43.3 4.6 3.0 39.8 46 3
Four years 15.3 19.7 10.6 10.8 25.9 30.5
Five years 7.9 9.9 14.8 14.8 22.7 24.7



TABLE B12

Persistence Trends 1978 - 1980. Medgar Evers College*

Regular

(1978 N = 226; 1980 N = 220)

Retained Graduated Persisted

1978 1980 1978 1980 1978 1980

One year 85.8% 87.7% 0% 0% 85.8% 87.7%Two years 56.6 57.7 0.4 0.5 57.0 58.2Three years 38.5 44.5 3 5 5.5 42.0 30.0
Four years 25.7 27.7 9.7 15.0 35.4 42.7Five years 15.9 13.2 16.8 20.5 32.7 33.7

Special Programs

(1978 N - 134; 1980 N - 77)

Retained Graduated Persisted

19/8 1980 1978 1980 1978 1980

One year 88.8 89.6 0 0 88.8 89.6Two years 64.9 63.6 0 0 64.9 63.6Three years 39.6 44.2 2.2 5 2 41.8 49.4
Four years 24.6 19.5 9.7 14 3 34 3 33.8Five years 13.4 15.6 14.2 16 9 27.6 32.5

*In 1978 the majority of entrants (80 ) were in BA programs. By 1980,the majority (89 ) were admitted to AA programs
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TABLE B13

Persistence Trends 1978 1980 Hostos Community College

Regular

(1978 N - 304; 1980 N - 781)

Retained Graduated Persisted

1978 1980 1978 1980 1978 1980

One year N/A 78.5% N/A 0% N/A 78.5%
Two years 51.6 49.0 1.5 1 3 53 2 50.3
Three years 29.3 26.S 6.6 7.3 35.9 34.1
Four years 19 7 14.5 9.2 12.4 28 9 26 9
Five years* 11.8 8.5 11.8 15.4 23.6 23.9

College Discovery

(1978 N = 99; 1980 N - 83)

Retained Graduated Persisted

1978 1980 1978 1980 1978 1980

Onp year N/A 90.4 N/A 0 N/A 90.4
Two years 65 7 55.4 0 0 65.7 ...)5.4
Three years 34.3 38.6 7.1 12.0 41.4 50.6
Four years 20 2 16.9 11.1 21.7 31.3 38.6
Five years 12.1 6 0 11.1 24.1 23 2 30.1

*
The college indicates a higher five-year graduation rate (16.8%) for

1978 regular students and a lower five-year retention rate for 1978 College
Discovery. These differences occur because the initial 1978 database did
not include all freshmen from the college

N/A Comparable data are not available for this year.
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TABLE B14

Persistence Trends 1978 1980: Kingsborough Community College

Regular

(1978 N = 2,311; 1980 N = 2,076)

Retained Graduated Persisted

1978 1980 1978 1980 1978 1980

One year 83.6% 86.0% 0% 0% 83.6% 86.0%
Two years 42.2 42.5 14.2 14 6 56.4 57.1
Three years 14.4 17.3 28.7 27.0 43.1 44.3
Four years 8.5 11 1 32.5 31.0 41.0 42.1
Five years 6.1 6.8 34.3 33.6 40.4 40.4

College Discovery

(1978 N = 136; 1980 N = 145)

Retained Graduated Persisted

1978 1980 1978 1980 1978 1980

One year 86.0 91.0 0 0 86.0 91.0
Two years 41.2 46.2 4.4 5.5 45.6 51.7
Three years 17.6 29.7 1/.6 8 3 35.2 38.0
Four years 5 1 12.4 21.3 13.1 26 4 25.5
Five years 5.9 6.2 21.3 15.9 27.2 22.1
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TABLE 815

Persistence Ilet:F, 1978 - 1C80

PegLlal-

,T a 1 ( ,

(147 1 2 ',23; 198,1) N 7041)

19/8
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Persistence irends 1978 - 1980: 13:,c,;(f,:. of Manhattan Community College
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TABLE 817

lo,,istence Trends 1978 - 1980: Queensboroush Ccmmunity College

Regular

(1978 N =

Retained

1978 1980

2,373; 1980 N - 2,221)
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